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Before clinical treatment, please be sure to carefully read <Guidance for Removing vascular> and <Common 

Questions and Answers>. You must be skilled in using this instrument to avoid unnecessary risks caused by 

improper treatment. 

 

---------- -- Attention! This guidance only applies to Our Company’s instruments! This material has absorbed 

the numerous market case experience, it is the exclusive material, please do not disseminate! 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --  

 

<Frequently asked questions> in clinical treatment of vascular removal 

Q1: Is there any risk in 980 laser therapy? What problems will arise from 

improper treatment? 
 Laser damage to the eyes, must avoid direct vision. (the patient should wear an eye mask, and the 

operator can wear a transparent laser protective glasses, or not, as long as you do not look directly 

at the laser.) 

 Laser energy use is too large, will burn the skin, serious later may form pigmentation. 

 Redness and blisters may occur if not properly handled or repaired. 

 Scab usually occurs in the first two weeks after treatment, it is normal phenomenon, can fall off 

naturally, it won't leave scar. 

Q2: What's the matter with swelling and blistering? How to deal with it? 

Normal treatment is not swelling and blistering, if it occurs, it must be caused by improper treatment. 

The reason for the redness is: 

1. Too big parameter; 2. Too long treatment time; 3. Repeated scans (Scanning the same vascular back and 

forth) 4.Ice dressing not done in time; 

The causes of bubbling are: 

The first 4 reasons are same as above, The fifth reason is water or hot gas after finishing, such as washing 

your face, applying a mask or touching anything related to liquids! Or with a mask to produce heat and 

steam! 

Treatment of blisters: 

If blisters appear, keep the skin dry and well cared for, as the skin itself is capable of healing, ice compress is 

ok but must be separated by sterile gauze. 

Don't break blisters artificially! Don't touch the water! Don't use any repair products! 

Treatment of redness and swelling: 

If it's inflamed, it can be ice compress but it has to be separated by sterile gauze. 

Do not touch heat and do not touch water (You can't touch water until scab has fallen off), Do not use 

exfoliated skin care products or skin care products with high alcohol content, do not chafe the skin! Pay 

attention to keep warm in winter, and Avoid sandstorm and sudden cold and sudden heat stimulation; Pay 

attention to sun protection in summer. 

Recovery and edema time: 

See individual constitution, general 1-3 days, fast 24 hours can ok. 

Q3: for operators, how to avoid customer blister or redness: 

1. Therapeutic parameters must be gradually increased from small to large, with patience. Power is generally 

from 6 w, pulse width from 30ms or 40ms, frequency from 2 or 3HZ. Maximum parameters: power no more 

than 12 w, pulse width no more than 60ms, frequency no more than 3HZ. 
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2. The treatment time should not be too long. Only one red blood filament can be done once, and it will be 

finished in a few minutes. Large area can be completed in three or four times. 

3. The same red blood filament cannot be scanned repeatedly. If it is not removed, it cannot do again. 

Q4: Will red blood scabs form after finishing? Will it leave a scar? Is there 

anything to pay attention to? 
Answer: some place finishes scab to also be normal, won't leave scar. 

During scab formation, patients must take good care of their skin. They must fall off naturally. They must not 

buckle. They must not fall off in advance, and the scab will become dull in color. After the scab is off, replenish 

the water with plenty of water and apply a repair mask for a month. 

Q5: Are blisters and scabs serious? Will it leave a scar? How to eliminate it? 

Answer: scab and blister (the blister that rises when doing) it is the result with bigger energy, when treating 

thicker red blood silk, although parameter is correct also can have scab certainly, Never mind; Some clients 

use cosmetic for a long time to bring about corneous layer thin, also can rise easily a bit blisters, never mind, 

it won't leave scar. Ice dressing across sterile gauze. Maintain dry care can be good, soothe the user's mood.. 

Q6. What should I use to repair the product after treatment? What should I 

pay attention to?  
Can't use any skin care products just after 980 treatment! You can apply repair mask after scab off! 

Keep the affected skin dry after treatment, the skin can heal automatically, keep dry can reduce recovery 

time! 

The affected area can not touch any liquid just after treatment! Don't touch hot things including hot air! Don't 

wear a mask! 

In the early stage, too much water can not be used. After all the scabs have fallen off, a large number of 

repairs and water can be started.The product can be applied with medical aloe vera, repair solution 

containing EGF or freeze-dried powder, and applied 2-3 times a day after scab.Due to the different metabolic 

capacity of individuals, it takes 15 ~30 days to metabolize the carbonized red blood cells after surgery, and 

some people need 90 days to metabolize.There was no pigmentation after metabolism. 

Skin care products: do not use exfoliating skin care products and skin care products containing alcohol and 

fruit acid, do not use cosmetics containing heavy metals, avoid pigmentation and toxin residue on the 

epidermis;Careful to do the cuticle cosmetic surgery, careful to use whitening freckle cosmetics. 

It can wash face with cold water regularly, exercise the skin, enhance the skin tolerance;Often massage facial, 

stimulative blood flows, conduce to enhance the flexibility of blood capillary; 

Winter to pay attention to keep warm, avoid sand, avoid sudden cold sudden hot environment; 

Use physical sunscreen to avoid the sun in summer, do not use a high SPF sunscreen. 

Diet: eat more Vc and VE food, do not drink, eat pepper and other stimulating food!Don't eat stimulating 

food!Eat less soy sauce, beef, pickles, shrimp, crab, coffee and so on, it is best not to eat eggs. 

Q 7: does it hurt? Do I need anesthetic? 

Answer: When removing red blood silk, there is a slight tingling sensation, which can be tolerated by ordinary 

people. Anesthesia is not recommended. 

Question 8: what are the treatment parameters suitable for most people? 

A: Parameters suitable for most people: power of 6W, pulse width of 30-50ms, frequency of 2HZ. 

However, because each person's skin, red blood silk thickness, depth is different, so there is no fixed value, 

these parameters are the actual treatment of the vast number of users’ experience. Power: 6w-12w for face 
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and 7w-13w for limbs. 

Pulse 15-100ms, universal 30ms-60ms.  

Frequency FRE 1-5HZ, usually 2HZ.Frequency 2 is 2 times a second light, no matter what the frequency is, we 

should pay attention to the point and the point spacing, in the blood on each laser point and point distance of 

1mm is the best, if the frequency is fast, then the speed will be fast, if the frequency fast but moving slow will 

burn blister. Should give light to move once, coherent come down whole red blood silk can beat. 

Q9: what is the significance of treatment parameters for treatment? 

Answer: power and pulse width are too big, can take out red blood silk, but may cause blister, scab. 

If the power and pulse width are too small, it may lead to the inability to remove the red blood filament or 

the unclean removal. Generally, the red blood filament can only be diluted or removed intermittently, which 

is the result of too small power and pulse. 

Q10: how to find the best treatment parameters? 

A: it takes patience to find the best treatment parameters, There are two ways: 

Method 1: the pulse width was fixed at 30ms, and the power was tested from 6 watts. If it could not be 

removed, it means the current power was too small, and the power was gradually increased until it could be 

removed. This method has the same pulse width and only increases the power. 

Method 2: [to find the best parameters, follow the following steps:] 

1: it is recommended to start with small power and small pulse width. For patients with thinner red blood 

filament and whiter skin, the search can be started from 6.0 watts of power and 40ms of pulse width. If the 

red blood is thicker and the skin is whiter, you can start from 7.0w power and 50ms pulse width. According to 

this general principle, plus some treatment experience, set the initial parameters. 

2. Start at the edge of the red blood filament area and select a clear and fine red blood filament as the 

treatment object. 

3: treatment with initial parameters, if you can't get rid of red blood silk, gradually to increase the power, If 

6.0 is changed to 6.2 and then treated, the best treatment power parameter is to increase the visible removal 

of red blood filament. If the red blood silk is desalinated or removed intermittently at this time, and the 

removal is not clean, the pulse width should be increased appropriately, such as from 40 to 50, until the red 

blood silk can be cleanly removed. At this time, the parameters obtained are the best parameters for the 

treatment of the patient. 

4. How to confirm whether it is the best parameter? 

When you find the best parameter, try to reduce the pulse width. If the red blood 

 filament can be removed at this time, the reduced pulse width will be taken as 

 the treatment parameter. If the red blood filament is not clean after reduction, 

 the original parameter will be restored and confirmed to be the best treatment 

 pulse width at this time. The same is true of energy regulation. 

Q 11: what happens if there is too much energy?  

A: blisters appear at the site of treatment when energy is too high. 

Q 12: what happens if the pulse width is too wide? 

A: if the pulse width is too large, the skin will turn red after treatment. 

Q 13: under the best treatment parameters, can it be done without 

blistering and scab? 
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Answer: For general rough red blood silk, under the best treatment parameters, it can be completely 

non-foaming and scab-free. After treatment, ice compress is preferred. Usually, it's normal for the laser to 

strike a little scab on the skin. The filament is very thin. It's metabolized in a week or two. Don't buckle it, it 

must fall off naturally. If the scab thick, it is the response of energy, metabolic time varies from person to 

person. 

However, for the thicker and deeper red blood filaments, there will be a little blister basically, because the 

laser energy must be sent to the deeper red blood filaments with high energy. To this kind of circumstance, 

blister and have a bit scab are normal condition. The patient should be explained clearly. 

Q14. What are the precautions for treatment? 

 The Angle of holding the pen: if you hold the pen, the Angle of the pen should be between 45 and 70 

degrees. (You can practice by dotting on the paper. On black or white paper with horizontal lines, dot by 

dot, dot by line. If you can't make a point to show the wrong Angle of the pen, the parameters can be 

turned on with the default value). 

 Forward speed: aim at the red blood filament with red light, and then shoot a shot (listen to the sound). 

Move the pen forward about 1mm. If you are not proficient at the beginning, you can adjust the 

frequency to 2HZ. After skilled treatment, it can be treated under 3-4hz output to improve the treatment 

speed. 

 Aim at the red blood: if not aim, it may cause the red blood to turn black. 

 Note: Never step in place. You must shoot a shot and take a step forward. Otherwise, it may cause 

blisters and swelling.  

 Cannot repeat scan back and forth! Repeated scans can cause redness or blisters due to excessive 

energy. 

Q 15: The treatment process is divided into several courses of treatment, 

how long is the interval? 
Answer: generally speaking, it is recommended to divide the red blood cell 

region into three regions from inside to outside, similar to three concentric 

circles. The first course of treatment is for the outermost ring site. After the 

first course of treatment, rest for 4 weeks and take the second course of 

treatment. Generally speaking, after removing the outer red blood filament, 

the middle red blood filament will also fade part of itself. 

Q 16: How long will the next treatment take before 

the red blood is not removed from the first treatment? 
Answer: because parameter is bad sometimes or treatment is improper, did not take out red blood silk the 

first time, which also should do again next time, lest repeat scan causes redness and swelling. The specific 

interval time can be 2-3 weeks according to the skin condition or the first parameter condition. 

Q17: what is the reason why red blood cannot be removed? 

 The parameters are too small for this patient. 

 The Angle of the pen is not right. If the focus doesn't hit the red blood, it won't go away. 

 Holding the pen in the wrong position, not close to the skin, such as holding the pen in the air; Or the 

pen is unstable. 

 Missed the red line, missed it. The red blood is very thin and must be aimed at before it can be removed. 

 Instrument treatment problems, such as a sudden stop without bouncing up, the instrument will not 

light out; we need to see on paper whether the normal point can be typed out.  
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 There is oil in the affected area that has not been cleaned. Cleaning or washing is necessary for 

treatment. 

 Look at yourself in the mirror and do it for you. It must be dangerous to see red blood when the mirror 

reflects light. 

 Many people can't get rid of their legs in experiments. They need a lot of energy on their legs. It's normal 

that they can't get rid of small parameters. 

 It's not red blood at all. For example, you can't get rid of varicose veins.  

Q18: What's the reason that the red blood grew deeper or heavier after 

the treatment? 
Normally, this is not the case. If this is the case, it is caused by repeated scanning of the same part. In addition, 

after normal blockade of red blood filament, dark brown filament will be formed, which is the normal 

reaction of capillary heat coagulation. Later, filamentous scab will be formed, which will be metabolized in 

about one week to two weeks. The metabolic rate varies from person to person. 

Q19: Will it rebound after treatment? What's the reason for coming out 

the next day? 
Normally, it won't rebound when it's finished. If it comes out the next day, it's not really done at that time. At 

that time, we couldn't see it just because the skin became red after laser stimulation and red blood filament 

could not be seen. Or we just beat a few times intermittently on the blood vessel, which was not completely 

blocked. The next day, the blood filament was opened again. 

More often, the red blood filament that has been made will form thin scabs the next day. It looks like the 

red blood filament has deepened and has come to the surface of the skin. In fact, it is not red blood filament, 

but normal scab. Don't worry. 

Q 20: what is the use of the focus ring? Do I need to replace it? 

The standard five focal rings of the instrument are used to adjust the size of the light spot. The minimum light 

spot is 0.2mm and the maximum light spot is 3mm. In actual treatment, according to the thickness of the red 

blood, choose the right focus ring: thick red blood, with large light spot ring; Fine red blood, with a ring of 

small spots. The 0.5mm focus ring is the most commonly used. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Treatmental Guidance of 980 Laser Removing Red Blood Silk 

1. Laser safety precautions: 

[1] The naked eye cannot look directly at the direction of the laser beam.980nm output light is invisible light! 

Damage to the eyes is irreversible. Patients should wear eye patches. The operator may wear clear laser 

goggles (colored goggles can affect the clinical treatment, red blood lines cannot be seen clearly). 

[2] The laser cannot be aimed at flammable objects, but the laser output can be observed from the side of 

the android phone or camera lens. 

2.  Taboo crowd: 

 skin cancer patients. 

 scar constitution. 

 acute skin or the skin is photosensitivity 

drugs. 

 photosensitive sex skin or are taking 

photosensitive sex drugs. 
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 dysplastic moles and malignant mole, etc. 

 coagulation dysfunction or taking 

anticoagulants. 

 immune defect. 

 mental disabilities and pregnant women. 

 severe diabetics and people with poor skin 

self-healing.  

3.  Postoperative reactions that may occur: 

Normal treatment of this instrument can remove red blood silk on the spot. Occasional adverse reactions, such 

as thin scab is a normal phenomenon, will fall off automatically in a few days, will not leave scars, scab after red 

blood will not rebound. However, due to improper treatment of the operator or physical reasons of patients may 

cause vesicles, redness and swelling, rarely burns. Before treatment, confirm with customer clearly and accept 

re-treatment. 

4.  The treatment steps: 

 Before treatment: Operators should establish treatment agreements, establish files for customers, take 

photos for customers before doing, record red blood silk, patiently find the best parameters for patients, 

record parameters for next use, and accumulate experience. Each person's suitable parameters are different, 

because each person's skin texture, red blood silk thickness, depth is different, so there is no fixed value. 

Common parameters refer to Article 8 of the Q&A document, which is the empirical value obtained from 

the actual treatment of the vast number of users. 

 Before treatment: be sure to confirm the instrument is normal. Laser light can be output on the paper to 

make a line. Notes: 

A. the handheld optical fiber pen Angle should be and cardboard about 45 ° to 70 °; 

B. sticks the pen on the cardboard instead of dangling it. 

C. cardboard shall not be reflective paper, and it is better to use dark paper or clean cartons, envelopes, express 

bills, etc. 

D. Parameters used in the test: power 6-7, pulse width 50ms, frequency 5HZ.Remember: do not use too much 

power; otherwise smoke will hit black optical fiber pen lenses or treatment head. The lens of any treatment must 

be clean, and any stains, dust and tobacco stains must be wiped with a damp towel. 

 Before treatment, patient should clean the face, dry and then treat the red blood silk with thin edges. 

Patiently search for the best treatment parameters (see Article 10 of the Q&A document).  

 During the treatment, each part cannot be treated repeatedly. After launching a pulse, the focus of the hand 

must be moved forward about 1 mm at the same time, while launching, it cannot be repeated in situ. Even 

if the red blood cells cannot be removed, they cannot be re-emitted in situ. The removal effect is not good 

and can be optimized by modifying energy and pulse width parameters. The treatment must be aimed at 

the red blood, if hit the wrong will not go away red blood, and hit the site may produce energy 

accumulation. 

 For coarser red blood, the energy or pulse width can be increased slightly according to the therapeutic 

effect. 

 If the energy and pulse width are insufficient, the red blood filament cannot be removed clearly. If the 

energy and pulse width are too large, local redness and scab may occur. Where there is redness and scab, 

the energy and pulse width are too large. 

5. Postoperative Taboos and Rehabilitation Notes: See Article 6 of the Q&A Document. 
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Contract no. :                                 

Treatment agreement on removing red blood 
Party A (operator) :                     party B (beauty hunter) :                                

I. definition of laser 

980 Laser Red Blood Silk Removal Instrument uses optical fiber technology to launch 980 nanometer optical fiber 

energy, targeting capillary through directional transmission patented technology, instantly smashing hemoglobin 

in capillary, transforming it into small molecular groups absorbed by tissue, instantly contracting and coagulating 

expanded capillary, thus eliminating red blood.Using 980 Laser Removing Red Blood Silk Therapeutic Instrument 

is a great contribution of the scientific and technological circles to the cause of cosmetology, and also a gospel for 

women who love beauty. 

Ii. Registration and diagnosis 

Name :                  gender:          age:       telephone:            address:             

Location of red blood:            Red blood type (rhizoid/reticular/spider) :                            

Area/Severity:                   Medical history:                                                 

Allergic substances:                treatment costs:      yuan; Payment method:                          

Iii. Party A's commitments: 

For the red blood silk that Party A confirms can be removed, Party A promises to treat it 1-3 times, the symptoms 

of red blood silk disappear, and promise clinical cure. If the treatment rebounds, continue to treat it, free of 

treatment costs. 

Iv. Treatment instructions for party B: 

1. I agree _____________________that _________________ beautician will do the treatment of removing red 

blood for me and achieve the purpose of removing red blood through laser treatment. 

2. The nature and characteristics of laser treatment and individual differences determine that the treatment has 

certain risks and various complications, such as small bubbles, scab, redness, etc. The cosmetologist has 

explained clearly to me and I fully understand. 

3. I agree to accept necessary measures taken by the beautician to properly deal with the unexpected situation 

and complications after treatment. 

4. I agree with the beautician to decide the local anesthesia method according to the treatment situation. I fully 

understand the possibility of complications in anesthesia. 

5. During the treatment, I followed the beautician's advice to do a good job in sun protection, water supplement, 

reasonable diet, post-operative care and so on. 

6. I understand that the treatment is only for the existing red blood, and the red blood cells caused again by 

environment, sun, diet, skin care products and other reasons are not included in the treatment. 

7. I agree/disagree with (        ) taking pictures of myself or designing a computer before and after treatment 

(not to be named publicly), and agree that the data shall be owned by party A. 

8. In case of any treatment dispute, both parties shall settle the dispute through negotiation. The maximum 

amount of compensation shall be the refund of all treatment fees. 

If party B intentionally conceals, fabricates his/her illness and after achieving the desired effect, intentionally 

falsely claims that the treatment effect has not been achieved, party A shall have the right to conduct 

investigation and verification. 

Vi. I have carefully read and accepted the above provisions and am willing to abide by this agreement. This 

agreement is made in duplicate and shall come into force upon signature. 

Signature of therapeutic cosmetologist:               signature of beauty seeker: 

Id card:                                         Id card: 

Date:                                           Date:  
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(attached) subject file 
Name  Sex  Age  

Contact number  Health  

Home address  

Preoperative 

pictures 
 

Postoperative 

photos 

 

(Finish the day/the 

next day)/One month 

later) 

 

Treatment and Follow-up Records 

frequency power 
pulse 

width 
frequency 

Location of 

red blood 
Red blood type 

First treatment      

Postoperative 

condition 
 

Return visit 

record 
 

Treatment and Follow-up Records 

frequency power 
pulse 

width 
frequency 

Location of 

red blood 
Red blood type 

Second treatment      

Postoperative 

condition 
 

Return visit 

record 
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Go to nail fungus guide 
Hyperthyroidism is a fungal infectious disease that occurs on the deck, nail bed or 

surrounding tissues. It is mainly caused by dermatophytes.Onychomycosis is highly contagious 

and is the most stubborn and refractory of dermatophytosis. For its treatment, there are 

currently medical treatments, surgical treatments and laser treatments. Laser treatment is a new 

type of treatment. It uses the principle of laser to irradiate the disease with a laser to kill the 

fungus without destroying the normal tissue. It is suitable for all kinds of nails. 

Laser treatment is as long as it is applied without side effects. To avoid adjacent nail 

infections, patients can use antifungal creams. Fingernails and toenails grow at different speeds, 

completely replacing a new nail, 100 days for fingernails, and about 300 days for toenails, so 

patience must be patient. 

Treatment steps: 

Always remove all nail polish and decorations from the day before surgery. 

The intraoperative treatment is very comfortable and the nails have a warm feeling.  

The treatment head is about 1cm away from the nail and does not touch the nail.  

Switching to the Nails fungus removal page. 

Use physiotherapy plug. Use the 0.2mm focusing ring. 

Suggested values for treatment parameters: power is usually 12W or more, pulse width 20ms-40ms, 

frequency 5Hz, Vertical irradiation of the diseased nail, Start heating around 10 seconds, The energy is 

gradually increased, and sense of fever does not hurt. Treatment once every 7 days, the treatment cycle 

is half a year.  

Normal activities can be resumed immediately after surgery. 

 

 

 

 

 

Prevent recurrence: 

The recurrence of onychomycosis is affected by the family environment and personal immunity; 

For the prevention of recurrence, it should be done after a full course of treatment in a professional 

institution to determine the complete cure, 

Also pay attention to hygienic conditions, wear dry and breathable shoes and socks, use nail 

scissors alone to avoid contact with infectious sources. 

Precautions:  

Laser protection and precautions are the same as those for physiotherapy functions, 
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Pain physiotherapy   operation guide 
The 980 multi-function instrument produces acupuncture and moxibustion on the human 

body through the lens focusing illumination. According to the medical principles such as anatomy, 

neurophysiology and traditional Chinese acupuncture, the laser acts on the nerve roots, nerve 

trunks, ganglia, acupoints and Local pain points, adjust the stability of the human body 

environment, so that each system tends to a normal physiological balance, can bring benefits to 

patients in a short period of time, effective biological stimulation, anti-inflammatory and 

anti-pain effects. 

Treatment steps: 

1. Remove perfume, makeup residue and sunscreen from the skin. 

2. The operator needs to wear laser protective glasses during treatment. The patient can wear goggles 

or protective glasses or close their eyes, do not look directly at the laser. 

3. set the parameters: Use physiotherapy plug. Without the focus ring.Suggested values for treatment 

parameters: The power is usually 15W or above , pulse width 30ms-50ms, frequency 5~6Hz. After about 

6 seconds of fever, the energy is gradually increased, and the fever is not hot. 

4, the hand piece close to the skin and operate perpendicular to the skin, pay close attention to the skin 

color changes in the treatment area, if the skin is excessive redness, the treatment parameters should 

be adjusted in time. 

Treatment range:   

Alleviate various bone diseases, Muscle pain, daily health care;  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Legs, Knees            Wrist, Elbow, Arm           Neck,Spine               Shoulder 

Precautions: 

1. Laser safety: The damage caused by the laser to the eyes is irreversible. Both the operator and 

the operator are required to wear laser protective glasses. 

2.not suitable for the crowd: pregnant women, children, anyone who is receiving cancer treatment. 

3. to prevent adverse effects: should avoid laser irradiation for too long or temperature overheating 

leading to burning, tissue necrosis, such as skin redness or burns around the nail, cooling measures 

should be taken. 

4．Absolute contraindication：Pregnancy；thrombosis；coagulation disorders (haemophilia)；tumour 

diseases；acute inflammation；pus focus in the target area. 
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Operation guide about eczema and herpes 
 

Laser combined with drug treatment is not only suitable for herpes zoster, but also for skin ulcer, urticaria, 

psoriasis, eczema, etc., with satisfactory effect, short course of treatment, high cure rate and low 

recurrence rate. 

Treatment steps: 

1. Preparation before operation: before laser treatment, keep the surface of the instrument eczema 

herpes plug and the treated skin clean. If the serious skin lesions are treated with pus, you can clean the 

secretion of the damaged epidermis with a 0.9% normal saline cotton ball, dry the epidermis with a dry 

cotton ball, and then disinfect with 0.5% active iodine, then laser irradiation can be carried out. 

2. Use of accessories: When using the eczema herpes plug, there is no need to match the focusing ring. 

3. Setting parameters: switch to the Eczema herpes interface. The power is usually 15W or above, the 

pulse width range is usually 80ms ~ 90ms, and the frequency range is usually 6 ~ 7Hz. If there is no 

feeling, you can increase the energy point by point. 

4. The distance between the treatment head and the skin is 2-3cm. It is better to have a slight warm 

feeling on the skin after about 5 seconds of irradiation. The duration of irradiation and the duration of 

treatment are determined by the doctor according to the scope and depth of individual treatment. It is 

recommended to treat each area for 10-20 minutes, 6 days as a course, and the treatment interval is 2 

days. The treatment is stopped after recovery. 

Postoperative care: 

1. After laser irradiation, some patients may suffer from dry skin and lack 

of water due to the increased absorption and metabolism of the skin. 

2. Please follow the post-operative instructions and doctor's orders.  

In caseof any uneasiness, please contact the treatment doctor in time.  

The doctor will guide the correct nursing and treatment. 

Precautions for patients: 

1.Laser protection and precautions are the same as those for physiotherapy functions. 

2. During the treatment of eczema, the patients should keep the indoor environment clean and sanitary. 

Don't often eat food with strong irritant or very spicy taste or eat too much fish and shrimp seafood, eat 

light food, eat more fruits and vegetables and other hot and humid food, drink less wine and quit smoking. 

Exercise more to improve their resistance and immunity to dermatological diseases.  
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Laser treatment of dysmenorrhea 
 

Dysmenorrhea is caused by a variety of reasons, such as impaired qi and blood, excessive 

contraction of the uterus, blood stasis, nerve factors, wind, cold and damp invasion. 

The important cause of dysmenorrhea is the spasm and contraction of the uterus and muscles, the 

production of pain-causing substances such as prostaglandins, increased muscle tension, and also 

increased blood vessel contraction, poor blood flow, ischemia, cell hypoxia, and anaerobic metabolism 

to produce more pain The substance further aggravates the pain, thus forming a vicious circle of pain. 

By blocking the stellate ganglion, the largest ganglion on the human sympathetic trunk, it can inhibit 

nerve excitement, relax muscles, expand blood volume, increase blood flow, promote collagen tissue 

regeneration, accelerate pain substance metabolism and improve structural nerves System function, can 

treat many diseases such as pain.  

Laser treatment of dysmenorrhea is a brand-new and effective method. There are definite therapies 

in the treatment of dysmenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, premenstrual tension, etc. The patient's pain is 

significantly reduced within half an hour after receiving treatment, which has a faster onset time than 

drug treatment and simple operation. , without pain, and side effects, worthy of clinical promotion and 

application. 

The principle is to use a semiconductor laser with a wavelength of 980nm to irradiate the local pain 

area or nerve trunk. It can improve the permeability of the blood vessel wall, reduce the speed and 

degree of inflammatory exudation, reduce congestion and edema,and at the same time dilate local blood 

vessels ,accelerate blood circulation, promote the absorption of inflammatory exudate and the infiltration 

and dissipation of inflammatory cells, which can reduce or relieve acute and chronic pain and promote 

wound healing. 

The 980nm semiconductor laser has strong penetrating power to tissues, has analgesic and 

autonomic nerve regulating functions, can dilate blood vessels, improve blood circulation of the uterus, 

relieve uterine smooth muscle spasm, and achieve analgesic effect. 

Irradiation to the abdomen pain area caused by ganglion and uterus, and related acupuncture 

points, as shown. Laser irradiation can produce a drug-like blocking effect, blocking the vicious cycle 

chain of pain, effectively treating dysmenorrhea 

The picture to show acupuncture points: Sanyinjiao, Xuehai, Ligou,Zhongji, Qihai. 

     

Sanyinjiao     Zhongji        Qihai           Xuehai         Ligou 
 

Parameter guidance: power 20 W, 5 Hz, 60-90 ms. 900 rounds per acupuncture point. 

The treatment head is perpendicular to the skin in the irradiated area and is 2-3cm apart.  

Move slightly to the left and right to avoid burning. 

1 day before menstruation or 1-3 days after menstruation. 


